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“For the VISION is for the days yet to come.” Daniel 10:14

People have long believed that participating in religious activities promotes well
being in a number of ways. T. M. Luhrmann, a professor of anthropology at
Stanford and the author of When God
Talks Back: Understanding the American
Evangelical Relationship With God (2012,
Knoph-Doubleday), offers some very insightful findings from his study. The following are his reflections from an article
he wrote for the New York Times (Sunday,
April 21, 2013). This article is well worth
the reading!

really did seem to look out for one another. They showed up with dinner when
friends were sick and sat to talk with
them when they were unhappy. The help
was sometimes surprisingly concrete.
Perhaps a third of the church members
belonged to small groups that met weekly
to talk about the Bible and their lives.

One evening, a young woman in the
group I joined began to cry. Her dentist
had told her that she needed a $1,500
procedure, and she didn’t have the
money. To my amazement, our small
“One of the most striking scientific group – most of them students – simply
discoveries about religion in recent years covered the cost, by anonymous donais that going to church weekly is good for tion.
you. Religious attendance – at least, religiosity – boosts the immune system and
A study conducted in North Carolina
decreases blood pressure. It may add as found that frequent churchgoers had larmuch as two to three years to your life. ger social networks, with more contacts,
The reason for this is not entirely clear.
with more affection for, and more kinds
of social support from those people than
Social support is no doubt part of the their un-churched counterparts. And we
story. At the evangelical churches I’ve know that social support is directly tied to
studied as an anthropologist, people better health.
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Healthy behavior is no doubt another
part. Certainly many churchgoers struggle
with behaviors they would like to change,
but on average, regular church attendees
drink less, smoke less, use fewer recreational drugs, and are less sexually promiscuous than others.
That tallies with my own observations.
At a church I studied in Southern California, the standard conversion story
seemed to tell of finding God and never
taking methamphetamine again. (One
woman told me that while cooking her
dose, she set off an explosion in her father’s apartment and blew out his sliding
glass doors. She said to me, “I knew that
God was trying to tell me that I was going
the wrong way.”) In my next church, I
remember sitting in a house group listening to a woman talk about an addiction
she could not break. I assumed that she
was talking about her own struggle with
methamphetamine. It turned out that she
read too many novels.
continue on page 4

Sunday, September 16, 2018
*Scripture: Jeremiah 17: 5-10 & Ephesians 3:16-17
Sermon: “How Deep Are Our Roots?”
Sunday, September 2, 2018
*Scripture: Matthew 22:15-24
Sermon: “What Belongs To God?”
Rev. Dr. Larry R. Norris
Sunday, September 9, 2018
*Scripture: Jeremiah 1:4-10, Luke 13:10-14
Sermon: “You Don’t Understand...You Can’t!”
Rev. Daniel Gómez

Rev. Dr. Larry R. Norris
Sunday, September 23, 2018
*Scriptures: Psalm 46 & Romans 8:9-17
Sermon: “Too Many Tired Saints”
Rev. Pamela Wagner
Sunday, September 30, 2018
*Scriptures: Esther 7:1-6; 9-10; 9:20-22 & Mark 9:38-50

Sermon: “Who Knows?”
Rev. Dr. Larry R. Norris

and uncomfortable. This is natural; it’s normal and very

Change Is Deplorable

"Any change, at any time, for any reason, is to be deplored." human to experience. Many church leaders today are
wrestling with the very same phenomenon that change
The Duke of Cambridge (late 1800s)
brings into our society and in our lives. More and more,

How have you experienced change in your life? Was it
moving into a new home, a new city, changing a habit or

church leaders have to rethink our centuries old model of

attitude, change is always a challenge; and change is even

asking people to come to a building on Sunday for worship:

more difficult when it's imposed on us suddenly or without

“We invite you to come into a relationship with Christ, and

our approval. Change is very difficult! If there’s a change

to do it, you are invited to join us at a set hour every Sun-

in our health, or a change in our relationship due to the

day in the building where we meet”.
Decades ago, you sat down with the family to watch the

death of a loved one or a divorce, there is always an ele-

ment of pain in change - even when the change is for good. Wednesday night movie at 7pm. Then, we transitioned into
our own space and every bedroom in the home had a telePerhaps somewhere in your life you experienced the
change of taking on a new job or a career in a new city

vision set. Today, we don’t need to watch a TV show at its

which meant leaving friends and family behind - this was

scheduled time… we have Contour which helps us view our

painful. It's for this reason people naturally avoid or put off programs or movies on-demand whenever and wherever
we want. Shopping happens on your phone 24 hours a
change because they want to avoid the pain that usually
day, not during the set hours of a physical store that has

accompanies change.
Now the Bible is filled with stories of people who had to

limited stock. Streaming has changed how we listen to mu-

experience the pain associated with change in order to re-

sic. You don’t own music anymore. You rent access to any-

ceive the blessings that positive change brought into their

thing, anytime, anywhere.

lives. For example: The Lord said to Abraham: “Go forth

In the Old Testament, the Prophet Isaiah had a conversa-

from your country, and from your relatives, and from your

tion with God when the people were frustrated, anxious

father's house to the land which I will show you; and I will

and the road looked different than before: “I am about to

make you a great nation, and I will bless you, and make

do a new thing, now it springs forth, do you not perceive it?

your name great; and so you shall be a blessing.” Genesis

I will make a way in the wilderness and rivers in the desert.”

12:1-3. What was the impact that change brought into

Isaiah 43:19. Today, how are we experiencing change in our

Abraham’s life? To leave his country and go live in a foreign lives, in our households, with our families or in our church?
The character of God does not change. He is the same yesland that he didn't know. The fear of living in a different
culture, with a foreign language and with foreign-unknown

terday, today and forever. But for us, change is inevitable

traditions brought pain of leaving his relatives, his home

and it will happen because God says… “Behold, I will make a

and his friends behind for good.

new thing”.
Daniel Gómez

With change, we are asked to experience the unknown
and this can make some of us feel a bit insecure, uneasy

Thank you to all my wonderful, caring friends at Velda Rose for all the prayers,
cards, phone calls, food and concern. Thanks also to Pastor Larry and Pastor Pam
for their visit while I was in the hospital. I am feeling better and getting stronger
each day. Was good to see everyone when I was able to attend church again.
Thanks again, Lois Benson
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This is what someone posted on my Facebook a couple of weeks ago: “Doesn’t it
seem that June and July lasted five minutes?”
Oh, my how time flies by. Our granddaughter started high school in July. How is that
possible? How can our daughter be old enough to have a freshman in high school? Someone has an 80 th
birthday, or a great-grandchild is born, or you realize that young people today have no clue what a tape recorder is. The steady dribble of time is undeniable, and suddenly we find ourselves marching closer and
closer to the time when time will stop.
Because time will stop for each of us. Guaranteed. Everyone has a birthday and dare I say it? Everyone has
a death day, too. We are given a finite number of days in which to live our lives, make a mark, leave a legacy. Drip, drip, drip.
I often wonder how Jesus felt as He sensed His time on earth flittering away. He had two or three years of
ministry, depending on which Gospel you read. Can you imagine teaching your children everything they
needed to know in two years? Did He sometimes pray, “Father give me one more year, month, week, they
aren’t quite there yet?” Still, He put everything He could into those years. He was relentless in His mission
to bring His Word of love and life and forgiveness. He never stopped. Yet, even for Him it was drip, drip,
drip.
We shouldn’t stop either. Too often our reaction to anything is, “maybe next month,” or “I don’t have the
time,” or “I am not sure I can do that.” We are encouraged, implored, and cheered on to live our lives as
fully as Jesus did in order that Jesus' kingdom might be brought to this world now. But too often we hold
back from doing the very things that will make a difference in this hurting old world. Even those who are
homebound can make a difference just by treating those around them in Christian love—a smile, a compliment, a thank you.
What would happen if you lived today as if it were your last? Who would you reach out to; what relationships would you mend? What of your remaining resources would you dole out, and to whom? How would
you express your faith so that others would “catch” it? What strangers would you imbue with joy; what generosity and compassion would you share?
So what is keeping you from doing it today? Drip, drip, drip. And what will your legacy be tomorrow?
Blessings,

NEEDS PRAY-ERS!
Who: Anyone who can pray. YOU???
What: Receive list of people who need
Prayers from your team captain
each week and simply pray.
Contact: Pastor Pam
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Yet I think there may be another factor. Any faith demands that you experience the world as more than just what is
material and observable. This does not
mean that God is imaginary, but that because God is immaterial, those of faith
must use their imaginations to represent
God. To know God in an evangelical
church, you must experience what can
only be imagined as real, and you must
also experience it as good.
I want to suggest that this is a skill and
that it can be learned. We can call it absorption: the capacity to be caught up in
your imagination, in a way you enjoy.
What I saw in church as an anthropological observer was that people were encouraged to listen to God in their minds,
but only to pay attention to mental experiences that were in accord with what
they took to be God’s character, which
they took to be good. I saw that people
were able to learn to experience God in
this way, and that those who were able
to experience a loving God vividly were
healthier – at least, as judged by a standardized psychiatric scale. Increasingly,
other studies bear out this observation
that the capacity to imagine a loving God

vividly leads to better health.
For example, in one study, when God
was experienced as remote or not loving,
the more someone prayed, the more psychiatric distress she seemed to have;
when God was experienced as close and
intimate, the more someone prayed, the
less ill he was. In another study, at a private Christian college in southern California, the positive quality of an attachment
to God significantly decreased stress and
did so more effectively than the quality of
the person’s relationships with other people.
Eventually, this may teach us how to
harness the “placebo” effect – a terrible
word, because it suggests an absence of
intervention rather than the presence of
a healing mechanism that depends neither on pharmaceuticals nor on surgery,
but we know it is real. That is, we have
increasingly better evidence that what
anthropologists would call “symbolic
healing” has real physical effects on the
body. At the heart of some of these mysterious effects may be the capacity to
trust that what can only be imagined may
be real, and be good.
But not everyone benefits from sym-

bolic healing. Earlier this month [April
2013], the youngest son of the famed
pastor Rick Warren took his own life. We
know few details, but the loss reminds us
that to feel despair when you want to
feel God’s love can worsen the sense of
alienation. We urgently need more research on the relationship between mental illness and religion, not only so that
we understand that relationship more
intimately – the ways in which they are
linked and different – but to lower the
shame for those who are religious and
nonetheless need to reach out for other
care.”
Much to think about and, for many
good reasons, I will see you in church!
Pastor Larry

The Prayer Request Book is on the podium outside the Sanctuary doors on Sunday.
The book is open to everyone who has a loved one or friend they would like to be
remembered in prayer. Contact our Prayer Team with prayers during the week.
Prayer Team: Call the church office (480) 832-2111,
UMW Prayer Chain: Ruth Mogen, (480) 202-4550

Kathleen Norby
Bill Hayden
Melody Evans
Boni Lundin
Bea Weaver
Ben L.
Craig Beyer
Diane Fischer
Derek Protuck
Don & Liz Paschall
Geri Edson
Grace Van Brunt
Grace Schott
Glen Heckman Jr

Gene Penny
Harry & Marilyn Orris
Jim & Betty White
John Burley
Lauren Greenberg
Les Capps
Shannon Boysen
Derek Protuck
Bud Anderson family
Jean Sakshaug
John & Irene Shakelford
Richard Nichols
Ruth Keilholtz
Ruth Avis
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The Krolick Family
Pam & Steve Lass
Annie Grace & Michael Francis
Virginia Mosier
Marilou Welch
Our Troops
Our Church
Unhooked Recovery

Family of Faith,
Below is the most recent communication from Bishop Robert Hoshibata
regarding the Commission On a Way
Forward. It includes a brief statement
about the status of the work of the
Commission, and a link to the full report.
August 1, 2018
Dear Members and Friends of the Desert Southwest Conference,
Peace to you in the name and spirit of
Jesus who calls us to live in faith, hope,
and love!
The final report of the Commission
on a Way Forward has been officially
released to the public. The report is 93
pages long and contains the important
background information (how we got
to where we are) as well as the text of
the plan (One Church Plan) that was
supported by a large majority of the
members of the Council of Bishops and
the other two plans (Connectional
Conference Plan and Traditional Plan)
that were considered by the Commission on a Way Forward and the Council
of Bishops.
Reading through these plans is a time
-consuming process, but by doing so,
you will have a better sense of the nuances of the plans. I encourage you to
read through them so that you will be
informed about what the breadth of
theological differences are in our
United Methodist Church. However,
let’s also remember that numerous
other proposals have been officially
submitted for consideration by the
Special Session of the General Conference in 2019. These, along with the

plans included in the report of the
Commission on a Way Forward, will be
subject to debate and amending at
General Conference 2019. Ultimately,
what is adopted at General Conference
may be dramatically different from any
of these plans.
In order to better understand and
prayerfully share our thoughts for our
Church, I am inviting you to participate
in a Holy Huddle on the Future of the
United Methodist Church. The Holy
Huddles will be helpful to us as we
watch what happens in advance of and
on the floor of General Conference.
The Huddles being planned will consist
of two parts. The first part, designed
for clergy only, will focus on sharing
ideas with the clergy of the Conference about how to lead our congregations with hope amid uncertainty with
Christ-like respectful conversations
and prayer.
The second part of the Holy Huddle
will be for both laity and clergy together. The Holy Huddles are open to
all persons who want to come and participate in Christian conversations
about the future of our church. We will
be hearing some background material
to set the stage for our Huddles, but
much of our time will be spent in conversation around tables, sharing our
thoughts with one another. There will
also be time for questions from individuals. All of this will be bathed in a
prayerful, worshipful spirit and will
include holy communion as the sacramental act which unifies us.
Some may ask why so much time is
being devoted to these Holy Huddles. I
believe we are in a very crucial moment in the history of our United
5

Methodist Church and its predecessor
bodies. Although we are not all able to
vote on what plan is ultimately
adopted by General Conference, we do
have the responsibility to be aware of
the implications of the plans. It is a
privilege to pray and share around tables in Christ-like conversation. We
join in expectation that our United
Methodist Church will face the future
united in hope for our future. I anticipate that we will be better prepared to
continue our excellent ministries because we have these moments of Holy
Huddle to inform and inspire us, centering us in the hope of Jesus Christ
even as we undergo change. Our participation gives hope to our mission
and ministry to all God’s children in
the name of Jesus.
I am looking forward to opportunities
beginning this Fall to gather together
as United Methodists in our Desert
Southwest Conference as we discern
God’s wisdom for us. Our conversations at the Holy Huddles will be part
of our step forward into the future for
our United Methodist Church. You are
an essential participant in that future
so I hope you will be present with us!
Prayerfully in
Christ’s love,
Bob

Link to the full report: http://
s3.amazonaws.com/
Website_Properties/council-ofbishops/news_and_statements/
documents/Way_Forward_Report__Final_-_ENGLISH.pdf

Please, Please, Please…
The Rummage sale is coming on
October 25-27!
By the time you are reading this article, we will have about 7 weeks until
the next rummage sale. Have you
cleaned those closets, storage area,
or garage yet? If so, do it now or
please wait until the next sale. If you
want to shop for furniture, do it now.
We have a lot of nice furniture. By
shopping now or turning in your stuff
now, you give us ample time to get
items sorted or to get furniture rearranged for the sale.
There are changes happening during sale month of October. For instance, the last pick up day is Friday,
October 5 or before. When the building is full, we will have to stop picking
up large items. Plan ahead; if you

need something picked up, get it
scheduled by calling 480-219-2669
(Be sure to leave name and phone
number so we can call you back). The
last drop off day is Monday, October
15. The last week for worker family
and friend shopping is the week of
October 8 through October 12 from 7
a.m. to 10 a.m. October 15-19 are for
workers only; no sales.
October 22 and 23 are presale days
for workers only. October 24 is a nosale day for everyone. This gives the
departments time to put finishing
touches to their shelves and/or racks
prior to the sale opening the next
day.
We need people to help now in some
departments. A & E can use help in
sorting items that have come to the
department.
Also, small pictures
needs people to help sort frames by
sizes.
Furniture Reduction Sale
The rummage sale has a lot of nice
furniture. If you are in need of furniture, please check out the rummage
sale from 7 a.m. to 10 a.m. on Monday through Friday. In order to make
room for more furniture coming in,

we need to sell some. If you are coming to shop, be sure to enter through
the sorting room, not through the
large garage door. You will need to
pick up a “Visitor” badge in the sorting room and turn it back in when you
leave the building.
Department Chairpersons Needed
A & E, Volunteer Guards, Small Pictures, Ladies Slacks, and Small Appliances all need people to chair the
department. Men’s Wear (due to
illness of chairperson) needs a person
to step in for this sale.
Sorters Needed for Thursdays
One or two people are needed to be a
sorter on Thursday each week. If you
are interested, please contact Joan
Most, 480-219-2669.
Rummage
Pre-Sale
Meeting—
October 17
Mark your calendar. The pre-sale
meeting for rummage sale workers is
scheduled for Wednesday, October
17, 10 a.m. in Moore Hall. This meeting should last about an hour or less.
Workers please try to attend.

Hello to the Congregation of Velda Rose United Methodist!
We are Inspiring Hearts Academy, a group of home school families who have come together to create a community of
support for our children. Our mission is to educate the hearts of our children and teach them to seek for the good and
beautiful. We are a community of about 30 families with approximately 100 children between us all, united by a nondenominational Christian curriculum.
In an answer to many prayers, we have found a home for our community at Velda Rose. Inspiring Hearts Academy
meets every other Friday for enrichment classes. These classes include things like science, music and movement, cooking, history, and reader’s theatre, and are taught by the mothers. We also incorporate play dates, field trips, and service opportunities. We are very excited to join the community at Velda Rose United Methodist Church.
We look forward to meeting more of you and serving alongside you.
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were used. 2. Lunch Boxes were all
recycled. 3. Fair Trade coffee was
used. 4. Water dispensers replaced
MISSION U SUCCESS AT VELDA ROSE buying bottled water. 5. Tetley Tea
(August 3 & 4)
was bought from a company that
works for justice in the industry. 6.
A big thank you to these hard work- Banana peels, orange skins, and tea
ing angels that fed and watered our
bags were collected for compost. 7.
Mission u guests: Connie Zimmerman, Participants brought their own cups for
Linda R McGuire, Carolyn Parker, Irma coffee or water. 8. Snack cups were
Heasley, Fay Ganzerla, Harriet Stamm, made from corn oil and other recycled
Jill Prather, Joan Most, and Dana
materials. 9. Name tags were brought
Chaney. Betty Mock made our Hostess from previous workshops to be reused.
Rose Corsages. Barbara Emri, Mission 10. Plastic and aluminum containers
u Dean, organized the two-day study. were recycled.
The following comments were from
participants at Mission u:
Many participants enjoyed the music
such as “The Trees of the Field” and “If
Arlene Oisten from Velda Rose comYou Believe and I Believe”. During our
mented on the video presentation of
last Worship program we received
Malala (The Girl Who Stood Up for
“Holy Communion”. I must add that all
Education and was Shot by the Taliof the participants were very tired afban). A second video depicted young ter two whole days of study, worship,
women rapping about Malala and her and fellowship.
extraordinary journey from a remote
valley in northern Pakistan to the halls
BOOK REVIEW FROM MISSION U
of the United Nations in New York. A
STUDIES
very inspiring true story.
The following book is available in our
Grace Van Brunt really enjoyed the
Fitch Church Library. Check it out
hands on activity relating to soil. Each from the UMW Reading Section.
participant at Mission u was invited to What about our Money by Susan K.
bring a sample of soil from their own
Taylor Mission Study for 2018 on Soresidence. The soil was then combined cial Action. Learn what the Bible has to
in one large bowl. The soil reminded
say about money. In Genesis we read
us of the Biblical story of Adam being
that God provides for our needs. In
created from soil and being returned to Job 5:8-10 we read that God gives rain
soil. We are all children of the soil,
on earth and sends water to the fields
although each of us is different. We
to grow crops.
can be blended together to do God’s
will, each with unique spiritual gifts.
The redistribution of wealth is Biblically called for in the Year of Jubilee.
Tish Roberts (Social Action Coordina- Every 50 years property was returned
tor) commented on all the Sustainabil- to the original family and debts were
ity Practices that were identified at
forgiven as an example for us. The
Mission u. 1. Dishes and silverware
question remains today on how to prowere washed so that no paper plates
vide equal access to all of the re-
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sources of the earth.
This author answers these questions.
What does the Bible have to say about
the theory of scarcity or the theory of
sufficiency? How does hanging on to
things give us security? How does a
priority on consumption contribute to
our happiness? As we work longer to
provide security, do we sacrifice less
time with family?
The following questions and answers
about money, a living wage, equal pay
and maximum return on investments,
are all explored. I enjoyed reading this
book and found it very informative.
The Fitch Church Library has not been
open this summer due to loss of the
refrigeration unit. Starting in October
the Fitch Library will be open each
week on Wednesday from 9:00 am to
11:00 am through the end of April.
Check out the many books that are
available.
LOOKING FORWARD TO SEPTEMBER
MEETINGS
Our next Executive UMW meeting
will be held on Tuesday, September 25
at 9:00 am in Martin Hall.
Our next UMW Unit Potluck Luncheon will be held on Thursday, October
4 at noon in Moore Hall. The program:
The Power of Bold report from UMW
Assembly 2018. The program will be
presented by Billie Larime, Arlene Oisten and Susan Lyons. Host: Circle 3
Remember: Work is always more fun
when shared.
Billie Larime, UMW President

2018 PLANNED FAMILY MINISTRIES ACTIVITIES
th

Friday, September 28 – trip to Feed My Starving Children to
label and pack food bags. Bus departs the Church at 12:30 pm
and we work from 1-3 pm. No charge to be involved with this
service project. Sign up to reserve your seat on the bus.

Tuesday, December 11th – Life Line Screening in Moore Hall.
Screening will take place between 9am-5pm. More information on this will follow when it is received, but you can start
signing up now.

Saturday, February 16th – Hawaiian Luau @Tia’s Royal IslandTuesday, October 23 - East Valley Chorale Concert here at
ers. Consider extending your celebration of Valentine’s day
Velda Rose. The concert will begin at 7pm in our Sanctuary.
and come be a part of this fun authentic dinner/Island show.
No need to purchase a ticket but a Love offering will be taken. We need 100 people to reserve this venue for just our Church.
This is open to the public. Let’s pack those pews to make the
Tickets are $35 per person. Tia’s is located at 79th and McDowChorale’s first concert here a huge success!
ell (off of Power Road). Sign up and full payment is due by
February 7th.
th
Saturday, November 24 – second trip to Feed My Starving
Children to label and pack food bags. Bus departs the Church In the works:
at 8:30 am and we work from 9-11 am. No charge to be in1. An old-fashioned Christmas Carol Sing-a-long
volved with this service project. Sign up to reserve your seat
2. Organ Stop Pizza
on the bus.
3. Rhythm Cats
4. Another trip to the Dolly Steamboat and dinner
Sunday, December 9th – AZ Cardinals vs Detroit Lions Foot5. Trip to Goldfield Ghost Town
ball Game in Glendale. Seats are in Section 417 but NOT at the
6. Shopping trip to Olive Mill and Pork Shop in San Tan
very top of the stadium like last time!! Tickets are $30 for the
Valley
game and an addition $5 for parking/seat on the bus. Sign up
7. Phoenix Suns basketball game
and full payment is due by Wednesday, December 5th. Come
8. Grand Canyon University basketball game
on, all you Michigan originals- your team is coming to town!
I am always searching the newspapers, the internet, and takMonday, December 10th – Double Decker Bus Holiday Lights ing suggestions from others as to new and different places to
Tour. We’ve going to see the lights around Mesa in an Old
spend time together with you, your friends, and your
London red double-decker bus. There will be seats both inside neighbors. If there is something you’d like me to check out,
the bus and up on the “outdoor deck”. There are only 70 seats just give me a call or drop me an email and I’ll look into it – I
available. Cost to participate is $10 per seat. Sign up and full
welcome suggestions!!
payment is due by Wednesday, December 5th.
Barbara Emri
Family Ministries Coordinator
rd

The East Valley Chorale's inaugural
concert "Sing For Joy" will be presented
on Tuesday evening, October 23rd, at
7pm. Under the leadership of Dr. Bruce
Cochran, the East Valley Chorale is a
non profit group that performs for
churches, community events, and retirement communities, and plans to record
their 11th CD in the very near future. The
members of the Chorale consider themselves "refugees" and they are current
and former Church choir members whose
Christ-centered music has been enriching
audiences for several years. Their programs are varied and often contain favorite hymns such as "How Great Thou
Art", "All The Way My Savior Leads

Me", and "Amazing Grace".
Dr. Cochran is the founder and director
of the Chorale for more than 36 years,
and has directed church choirs and small
ensembles in New England, California,
and Arizona. He studied choral conduction at the University of Southern California in Los Angeles and at the Bonner
Institute for the Advancement of Choral
Music in Glendora, California. Many of
his East Valley Chorale recording selections may now be heard on 10 radio
broadcast networks and internet radio
stations worldwide.
Eric Addis has been the accompanist
with the East Valley Chorale since early
2016. He is an unconventional piano
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player who delights, encourages, connects with, and uplifts audiences by infusing his personality into his piano music.
A free will offering will be taken to
benefit the ongoing ministry of the Chorale. Also, you will have the opportunity
to purchase some of their CD's. I look
forward to you joining me for what I
know will be a memorable evening of
inspirational music.
Barbara Emri,
Family Ministries Coordinator

Your Board of Trustees wants to
share with you the projects we are
working on.










Our Custodian Maintenance
Room was broken into the night
of August 5. In addition to the
tools being stolen, they also took
the Master Keys to the doors of
our church. Monday afternoon a
locksmith came and all the locks
were changed.
If you continue to need a key,
please go to the Church Office for
a new key. You will be required to
sign and date when you picked up
it up. This allows us to maintain
control of all the keys that are
assigned.
Thank you to Duane Clark for repairing the Maintenance Room
metal doors that were damaged
during the break-in. The material
used to cover the opening where
the window unit air conditioner
was pushed out from a previous
break-in was made stronger.
The Trustees approved $3800.00
to repair our ageing irrigation system, that has been giving us problems for the past several years.
All the bids for repairing our Air
Conditioners have been submit-













ted to the Electrical Adjuster and
the Construction Adjuster. They
were also sent the invoices we
received from the 3 bidders to
repair our Air Conditioners. The
power outage and power
surge that occurred on July 2 is
the likely cause that damaged
these units.
Bids are being completed for the
clean up in the rooms above
Moore Hall. The Youth Center
clean up will be done by the Inspiring Heart Academy, if the contract is approved.
The Trustees approved purchasing
a new blind for the Food Pantry
Door.
The Directional Signs are
here. Duane Clark and Howard
Orr are working on how to secure
them.
Rental Agreements for the Medical Building Tenants is still in process.
The worn carpets in front of the
Church Office door, both doors
into the Library, Food Pantry Office Door, Both doors into Martin
Hall and all the doors into the
Sanctuary will be replaced this
fall.
The Trustees are reinstating

SUMMER CAFÉ—CHICKEN DINNER



the 'Custodian Work Request' form. You will pick up the
form from the Church Office,
complete the form and return it
to the Office. They will make a
copy of it to keep in a file and give
it to the custodians. Once they
have completed the Work Request, they will sign and date the
form and return it to the Church
Office. This is effective immediately.
Trustees are investigating alternative transportation for the older
bus. Will it be sold or traded in?

The next Board of Trustees meeting
is, Thursday, September 6,
at 6:30 P.M. in Martin Hall.
If you have any concerns about our
Church property contact a member of
the Trustees: Jerry Gerrard, Chairperson; Bill Hayden, CoChairperson; Rev. Dr. Larry Norris,
Staff Representative; Duane
Clark, Vice Chairperson; Jill Prather,
Representative to the Finance Committee; Howard Orr, Secretary; Larry
Jackson, Dan White, Tom Chaney,
Joan Most, Peg Snowdall.

A BIG WINNER, WINNER!!

The worship committee thanks all who attended the chicken dinner. We served 87 dinners
and had 10 guests from the community who came for the entertainment. Christopher
Hughes Show Choir from Fairfax High School was fantastic. Their show style and obvious
love of what they preformed was obvious. Samuel Loose and his mother Mary Ellen renditions of Broadway bought a standing ovation. The cafe atmosphere with smiley face balloons and sunglasses added to the ambience. The love offering was unbelievable. We
gave the High School Choir $200 towards their support!
The worship committee who deserves a big thank you was Tom and Doris McMahon, Harriett Stamm, Sue Kenyon,
Linda R McGuire, and Billie Klaus. A BIG Thank You to all!, Billie Klaus., Chair—Worship Committee
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Billie Larime: You need never walk
alone. God is there to carry you over
During the hot afternoons of July 23rd- the finish line! I can count on God. God
counts on me! You may hide from God,
25th, a total of ten of us gathered in
but His love will always find you.
classroom A to study Church Signs
Across America. We found that some
I thank Kathleen, Billie, Frank, Billie
were comical, many were thoughtKlaus, Dan Myers, Peggy Snowdall, Tish
provoking, some raised a few eyeRoberts, and Bob & Ann for coming to
brows, some were inappropriate for
the class. It was so good to be able to
today's times, and others just put a
smile on our faces. It's amazing to think laugh together and share fantastic conversation over such a simple thing as a
that the authors of this book, Steve
sign. I found the following and I
and Pam Paulson, took this particular
wanted to share it with all of you:
journey to take a look at what
churches of all denominations were
Do You Know Your Hymns?
putting up on their message boards.
A dentist's hymn = Crown Him with
On our final day together, each of us
tried our hand at creating one of these Many Crowns
A weatherman's hymn = There Shall be
signs. Here's what was shared (these
are being published with permission): Showers of Blessings
A contractor's hymn = The Church's
Kathleen Norby: One hour in prayer
One Foundation
with God trumps eternity in Hell with
A tailor's hymn = Holy, Holy, Holy
Satan!
A golfer's hymn = There's a Green Hill
Frank Yoder: For the best rose ever
Far Away
visit Velda Rose.
A politician's hymn = Standing on the
God is good and so am I!

ADULT VBS - A SUCCESS!!

REBECCA CIRCLE (5) - Sept 13
Rebecca circle 5 will meet on Thursday, September 13, from 6:00
pm to 7:30 pm in Room B. We will be studying the book of Daniel,
his visions, prophecy and what it all means to us in today’s world.
All women are welcome to join us!
RED HATS LUNCHEON—Sept 14
Join the Red Hat gals for lunch on Friday, September 14th at
11:30 AM. We will be going to "Vitos' Italian Restaurant" located
at 1947 N Lindsay Rd; just South of McKellips. *Please note
change of venue.* Please contact Carol Opdahl at 480-629-8099
for reservations or for more information. All ladies are welcome!
The Hat Ladies are a group of women who get together once a
month for lunch and fellowship.
CIRCLE 2 LUNCHEON—Sept 19
Circle 2 will be having a noon luncheon September 19 at BJ's Restaurant and Brewhouse located at 6622 Superstition Springs
Blvd. Please contact Arlene Oisten at 480-380-1760 if you would
like to join us.

Promises
An optometrist's hymn = Open My
Eyes That I May See
An IRS agent's hymn = I Surrender All
A gossip's hymn = Pass It On
An electrician's hymn = Send The Light
A shopper's hymn = Sweet Bye and Bye
A massage therapist's hymn = He
Touched Me
And if you tend to drive faster than
you should:
55 mph = God Will Take Care of You
75 mph = Nearer My God to Thee
85 mph = The World is Not My Own
95 mph = Lord, I'm Coming Home
100 mph = Precious Memories
Give us a sense of humor, Lord
Give us the grace to see signs or a joke
To get some humor out of life
And pass it on to other folk
Barbara Emri
Religious Ed. Coordinator

UMM / COMEDY NIGHT & Ice Cream Social—Sept 19
Join the UMM on Wednesday, September 19th at 6:30 pm for an
evening of laughs, fun and Ice Cream! Help us raise funds for a
new bus! More details soon!
MEETING SUSPENDED—Compassionate Threads
Compassionate Threads will not be meeting until further notice. Our mission continues with some of our group working on
projects at home but without air conditioning in our cozy workroom, it is too uncomfortable to meet. We are planning and organizing projects and will welcome current and new participants
when we are able to meet again.
NICE PARK MODEL TRAILER FOR SALE
Velda Rose Foundation has received a 1990 CAVCO Desert Rose
park model trailer at View Point trailer park (55 and older community with amenities). The original trailer is 11 feet by 35 feet. It
has an additional Arizona room and a small workshop area behind
the carport. The lot rent has been paid till October 1, 2018. The
Foundation is asking $14,900 for this park model trailer. If you are
interested, please contact Tim Most at 480-219-2669.

CIRCLE 3 L UNCHEON—Sept 20
Circle 3 will have their luncheon on Sept 20th at noon at Yen
Ching Restaurant located at 126 S Power Rd. Please call Jill
Prather for reservations at 480-985-4058
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Marian Clark

09/01

Jerry Pierce

09/16

Huku-Mo-Vanai Latu

09/03

Elizabeth Goddard

09/17

Ronald Boysen

09/04

LeRoy Sager

09/17

Marion Parks

09/05

Rose Carter-Pettus

09/19

Betty Boren

09/06

Trudy Inglebright

0 9/19

Ira Kenyon

09/06

Brenda Monks

09/20

Denise Lynn Nevarez

09/07

Marie Rhiannon Protuck

09/20

Margot Benham

09/07

Lela Hoffman

09/21

Lois Carson

09/09

Robert Hatten

09/21

Eleanor Childs

09/10

Maafulele Latu

09/22

Herbert Parker

09/10

Margaret Cohea

09/22

Kathleen Norby

09/10

Palei Ika

09/22

Allison Campbell

09/11

Anna Marie Brenden

09/23

Theodore Hulett

09/11

Phyllis Good

09/23

Jo Ann Beall

09/12

David Perrin

09/24

Mosese Latu

09/12

Jean Lagan

09/24

Eleanor Young

09/13

Liliani Kafovalu

09/24

Eleanor Garrison

09/14

Bernice Lagro

09/25

Beatrice Weaver

09/15

Danny White

09/25

Curtis Eyre

09/16

Marilyn Orris

09/25

Donna Hoy

09/16

Robert Middleton

09/25

Helen McIntire

09/28

Doris Becker

09/30

Joyce Walters

09/30

50+ Years

Also Celebrating

Molesworth, George & Lucy

Sept 20

65 Walters, Cal & Joyce

Sept 29

48

Peterson, Pete & Carroll

Sept 22

62 Clark, Duane & Mickey

Sept 18

47

Laut, John & Janet

Sept 22

60 McMahon, Tom & Doris

Sept 07

43

Oldham, Steve & Marty

Sept 29

60 Burwell, Robert & Karen

Sept 07

43

Fenske, Norm & Marlice

Sept 29

60 Pierce, Jerry & Helen

Sept 06

42

Gamertsfelder, Ann & Marvin

Sept 26

58 Unruh, Gail & Victoria

Sept 04

24

Taylor, Jim & Karen

Sept 04

57 Pecha, Gordon & Helen

Sept 04

24

Feick, Gwen

Sept 27

57 Zamora, Carol

Sept 08

17

Heinz, Robert & Ann

Sept 02

55 David, Michael & Susan

Sept 27

13

Simons, Keith & Carol

Sept 09

55 McGuire, Jim & Linda J.

Sept 25

10
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To ensure you continue to receive your copy of The
Vision, please update your mailing address with the
Church Office. Thank you!

STAFF LEADERSHIP

OUR WORSHIP SCHEDULE

Rev. Robert T. Hoshibata, Resident Bishop
Rev. N. Susan Brims, East District Superintendent
Rev. Dr. Larry R. Norris, Senior Pastor
Rev. Daniel Gómez, Associate Pastor
Rev. Pam Wagner, Minister of Visitation
Ministers, Every Member of the Congregation

7:15 am ~ SonRise Worship
8:00 am ~ Holy Grounds Worship
9:30 am ~ Traditional Worship and
Children's Deep Blue Sunday School

NEXT ISSUE
Items considered must be in by
Tuesday, Sept. 18, by Noon
Next publication date will be
Thursday, September 27, 2018
Please e-mail
officeadmin@veldarose.org
With your newsletter articles
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